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摘  要 
自从 1963 年以来，资本资产定价模型（CAPM）难以解释价值型股票和小
股票“风险小、收益高”的现象。在 Campbell（2004）中，提出了跨期资本资






Two-beta 模型相结合的方法进行实证分析，但其采用的变量仅有 11 个，出于稳















































Since 1963, capital asset pricing model (CAPM) can not explain the “anomaly” 
in finance that value stocks and small stocks have higher returns. Campbell (2004) 
broke the β into two components, cash flow β and discount rate β. Intertemporal asset 
pricing model suggests that the former should have a higher price of risk. He found 
that value stocks and small stocks, compared with growth stocks and big stocks, have 
higher cash flow β. Therefore, he explained the phenomenon.  
Chen (2009) showed the serious impact of the missing variables on the results 
and applied Principal Component Analysis for forecasting. However, the variables he 
chose were limited. For robustness, this paper uses 89 variables, and improves R2 
from 1.2% to 3.9%. However, the results are opposite to Campbell (2004), too. 
Chen (2009) adopted the Treasury bond return for testing, but he didn’t consider 
the effect of portfolio construction on the change of cash flow. Therefore, this paper 
tests the model on coupon bond with different maturity for the first time. The results 
are opposite to Campbell (2004). 
Subsequently, this paper studies the model from other aspects. Firstly, in the 
robustness test in Campbell (2004), he replaced discount rate with some constants. In 
fact, this test couldn’t reflect the dynamic change of investors. So this paper replaces 
it with 3-month riskfree rate. Secondly, this paper deducts the model to multi-order 
case. Then, the whole American stocks are divided into 6 groups, 25 groups and 100 
groups. Campbell (2004) just considered the 25 groups. This paper tests other groups. 
Finally, two variables (price-earnings and credit spread) in Campbell (2004) have unit 
root. This paper tests the paper again after removing the unit root. The former two 
parts results are consistent with Campbell (2004), but the others are not. 
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对 CAPM 的有效性检验最具影响力，在对前期的各种 CAPM
异常现象的研究进行了综合分析之后，使用 1962-1989之间的数据进行实证分析，
结果表明在β作为唯一解释变量的情况下，CAPM 所预言的关系不存在。  
自从对 CAPM 的有效性提出质疑后，这种讨论发展到了一个新的阶段。一
方面，其它资产定价模型开始出现，以套利定价模型（APT）最为著名，其地位





























简称“折现率β”）。通过构造一个跨期的 Two-beta 模型，分别对 1928 年 12 月
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